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Lesson Plan Poetry and Metaphors, Similes, Personification, and Metonymies Lesson
Objectives. For students to be able to create their own metaphor or simile. The Poetry Lesson:
Color Personification Poems This writing and art project was authored by Northern Nevada
teacher Sandra Young. This page contains the writing. Free printable biography poem activity
where students write a bio poem about the ocean, using personification. Great writing activity
for class or at home.
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Personification Worksheets - Free worksheets to give your students practice identifying
personification. Locate the object or idea being personified & explain.
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Personification Worksheets - Free worksheets to give your students practice identifying
personification. Locate the object or idea being personified & explain. Free, printable
Personification worksheets to help teach your students about figurative language. Print and use
in class or at home. Visit Today!
Free, printable Personification worksheets to help teach your students about figurative
language.. The use of personification in poetry or literature is common .Personification
worksheets for 4th grade, 5th grade, middle school and high school.Personification Poems,
Figurative Language Poem, Personification Worksheet, Ccls Reading, Poem Example,
Holiday Quote, Personification Example, . Level 5, Lesson 8 –Similes, Metaphors, and
Personification. 51. Both similes and metaphors are forms of comparison that compare words in
a sentence.Concept / Topic To Teach: How to use personification in student writing.. Pass out
Character Web worksheet to all students and have pencil and composition . Dec 11, 2001 . This
worksheet includes a definition, examples, and practice exercises. to find examples of
metaphors, similes, and personification in poems.Here you can find worksheets and activities
for teaching Personification to TEENs, teenagers or adults, beginner. Reading worksheets >
Poetry > Personification.He calls them celestial eyes. He describes their beauty in terms of
human beauty. Grade 5 Poetry. personification is giving human traits to a non-human
object.Color Personification Poems. Distribute the word collection worksheet.. Go to point
number 1 on the worksheet and have students write their chosen color in . Poem worksheets
4th grade class uses brainpop movies and save creative ideas more to create personification l.
2Nd through 4th grades. Discover and fourth .
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Personification Worksheets - Free worksheets to give your students practice identifying
personification. Locate the object or idea being personified & explain. Once you find your
worksheet, just click on the Open in new window arrow mark on the top right corner of the that
worksheet to print or download.
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corner of the that worksheet to print or download.
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Personification Worksheets - Free worksheets to give your students practice identifying
personification. Locate the object or idea being personified & explain. Free, printable
Personification worksheets to help teach your students about figurative language. Print and use
in class or at home. Visit Today!
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Free, printable Personification worksheets to help teach your students about figurative
language.. The use of personification in poetry or literature is common .Personification
worksheets for 4th grade, 5th grade, middle school and high school.Personification Poems,
Figurative Language Poem, Personification Worksheet, Ccls Reading, Poem Example,
Holiday Quote, Personification Example, . Level 5, Lesson 8 –Similes, Metaphors, and
Personification. 51. Both similes and metaphors are forms of comparison that compare words in
a sentence.Concept / Topic To Teach: How to use personification in student writing.. Pass out
Character Web worksheet to all students and have pencil and composition . Dec 11, 2001 . This
worksheet includes a definition, examples, and practice exercises. to find examples of
metaphors, similes, and personification in poems.Here you can find worksheets and activities
for teaching Personification to TEENs, teenagers or adults, beginner. Reading worksheets >
Poetry > Personification.He calls them celestial eyes. He describes their beauty in terms of
human beauty. Grade 5 Poetry. personification is giving human traits to a non-human
object.Color Personification Poems. Distribute the word collection worksheet.. Go to point
number 1 on the worksheet and have students write their chosen color in . Poem worksheets
4th grade class uses brainpop movies and save creative ideas more to create personification l.
2Nd through 4th grades. Discover and fourth .
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Once you find your worksheet, just click on the Open in new window arrow mark on the top right
corner of the that worksheet to print or download.
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Free, printable Personification worksheets to help teach your students about figurative
language.. The use of personification in poetry or literature is common .Personification
worksheets for 4th grade, 5th grade, middle school and high school.Personification Poems,
Figurative Language Poem, Personification Worksheet, Ccls Reading, Poem Example,
Holiday Quote, Personification Example, . Level 5, Lesson 8 –Similes, Metaphors, and
Personification. 51. Both similes and metaphors are forms of comparison that compare words in
a sentence.Concept / Topic To Teach: How to use personification in student writing.. Pass out
Character Web worksheet to all students and have pencil and composition . Dec 11, 2001 . This
worksheet includes a definition, examples, and practice exercises. to find examples of
metaphors, similes, and personification in poems.Here you can find worksheets and activities
for teaching Personification to TEENs, teenagers or adults, beginner. Reading worksheets >
Poetry > Personification.He calls them celestial eyes. He describes their beauty in terms of
human beauty. Grade 5 Poetry. personification is giving human traits to a non-human
object.Color Personification Poems. Distribute the word collection worksheet.. Go to point
number 1 on the worksheet and have students write their chosen color in . Poem worksheets
4th grade class uses brainpop movies and save creative ideas more to create personification l.
2Nd through 4th grades. Discover and fourth .
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Free, printable Personification worksheets to help teach your students about figurative
language.. The use of personification in poetry or literature is common .Personification
worksheets for 4th grade, 5th grade, middle school and high school.Personification Poems,
Figurative Language Poem, Personification Worksheet, Ccls Reading, Poem Example,
Holiday Quote, Personification Example, . Level 5, Lesson 8 –Similes, Metaphors, and
Personification. 51. Both similes and metaphors are forms of comparison that compare words in
a sentence.Concept / Topic To Teach: How to use personification in student writing.. Pass out
Character Web worksheet to all students and have pencil and composition . Dec 11, 2001 . This
worksheet includes a definition, examples, and practice exercises. to find examples of
metaphors, similes, and personification in poems.Here you can find worksheets and activities
for teaching Personification to TEENs, teenagers or adults, beginner. Reading worksheets >
Poetry > Personification.He calls them celestial eyes. He describes their beauty in terms of
human beauty. Grade 5 Poetry. personification is giving human traits to a non-human
object.Color Personification Poems. Distribute the word collection worksheet.. Go to point
number 1 on the worksheet and have students write their chosen color in . Poem worksheets
4th grade class uses brainpop movies and save creative ideas more to create personification l.
2Nd through 4th grades. Discover and fourth .
Free printable biography poem activity where students write a bio poem about the ocean, using
personification. Great writing activity for class or at home.
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